
 

VISIT BY THE CANADIAN  

HIGH COMMISSIONER AND HIS TEAM  
It came out of the blue, but it was definitely a great thrill and a 
real privilege to welcome His Excellency David McKinnon, the 
High Commissioner and two members of his team, to LPF Acad-
emy. The Canadian High Commission takes special interest in 
the NPeace Award scheme, and we owed this visit to the Award 
won by Aunty Bernie.  
His Excellency spoke to teachers, students and our Directress 
and Award-winner, of course. After a tour of the school and 
some photo opportunities, there was time for refreshments and 
discussion about the Bridge2Peace Schools and projects. The 
Canadian diplomatic team had many questions to ask about the 
beginnings and evolution of the B2P and LPF Schools and were 
impressed at hearing how communities have seen tangible pro-
gress. His Excellency’s words  very soon after the visit (see the 
images on the left) was very gratifying indeed, and the Elemen-

tary teachers and students were delighted to have a number of books 
about Canada sent courtesy of the Canadian High Commission, and 
delivered very shortly after the first meeting.  
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    INTERNATIONAL          WOM-
EN’S DAY  

FELICITATIONS                         
FOR AUNTY BERNIE 

We are so very proud that Aunty Bernie was recog-
nised by two different organizations this year on the 
occasion of International Women’s Day.  

The Rotary Club and the Sri Lanka Tamil Women’s Union chose her to 
be among the women who were honoured for 
their contributions to their social environment as 
well as their achievements.   

So in the space of 4 months, Aunty Bernie has 
been given national and international recognition 
thrice. We congratulate her with full hearts —not 
that we needed anyone else to tell us what an 
amazing lady she is—a superwoman, in fact. 
Here’s to the quarter-century of service she cele-
brated this January! May the next quarter be fabu-
lous too! 

——————————————————————
——————————————-LIGHTS! SETS! 

MUSIC! CURRRTAAAIIIN!! It’s Theatre Term! 

This year we present two productions: Aladdin, the much-loved 
rags-to-riches story of the poor boy who makes it from the streets to the 
sultan’s palace - with just a bit of help from his magical mate, the Genie 
of the Lamp, with guest appearances BY OTHER Arabian Nights char-
acters. Elementary  and Gandhi students will rehearse during school 
hours for the moment.  

“Journeys”, a thematic collection of songs from stage and movie 

musicals, will showcase excerpts from Oliver!, Tarzan, Brave, Notre 

Dame de Paris, Pocahontas, The Lion King, Moanna, the Wizard of Oz, 

Sound of Music and more. As all students are expected to be part of the 

productions, off– or on-stage, please send children from Mother Teresa 

upwards for theatre time, which is, for the moment: Monday 3.00-

4.45; Friday 1.00-3.00pm, and Saturday 10.00am-12.30pm. We look 

forward to the arrival of Ms Rapti Fernando, who will take on the voice 

training for us. Letters will come your way shortly with details of how you 

too can help your children with this exciting event.  

HIGHLIGHTS & HAPPENINGS   

Our peace-makers and 
mentors do change our 

lives in many ways.  

THE ANNUAL WALK TO 
SUPPORT FAMILY/

FRIENDS WITH AUTISM 
WAS ATTENDED BY 

LPFA THIS YEAR TOO.   

The Maria Montessori 

community prepares 
snack on a regular   ba-

sis.  



   

    Traditions & Cus-
toms highlighted 

for New Year 
The celebration and exploration of 
the traditions and customs of the 
New Year were the focus of the 
LPFA Aluth Avurudu festivities on 
the 5th and 6th of April. The clothes, 
games, rituals and customs, new for 
many of the children, were explained 
and carried out at school for Early 
Years students and at Mount Park 
for the older children. The many 
types of traditional food were en-
joyed thoroughly as were the games 
organized for everyone! All your ef-

forts to have your children  wear appropriate cloth-
ing and your generosity in sharing food and drink 
were truly appreciated, parents. A great way to end 
the term. The fun and the laughter traditional Avuru-
du games bring will remain in our memories for a 
while!” commented Ms Deepthie. 
 

 
 

INVOKING BLESSINGS  

   on IGCSE and A -Level   
students  

The solemn moments of community together-
ness when we pray for our students who will sit 
for the Cambridge examinations in May & June 
are one of the more beautiful traditions of our 
school.  
It is a special year as we have some of our pio-
neer students who have now completed their 
education with LPFA and face their final Ad-
vanced Level exams.  
This year, we were delighted to have Rev. Fr. 
Tony Martin join us again. His deep faith, sin-
cere and  inspirational words and wit make this 
day extra special for Aunty Bernie, students, 
parents and faculty.  
With the extended family of the LPF Schools, 
we offer prayers for, and the very best of wish-
es to the AL students— Deron Motha, Traveen 
Kavit, Omar Sabera, Sahan Perera and Anujan 
Ramalingam, and IGCSE candidates Humaira 
Aroos, Kisavi Jayawardena, Faihaan Farhad,  
Aaron Arnold, Tharana Kaluthanthiri, Danuj 
Wickremasinghe,  and Tehan Ronath. 
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Science Day 
The whole school participated in the practical les-
son, projects and presentations for Science Day 
2018.  

Special guest presentations were made on Bio-
mimicry by Mrs. Srimala Bandara of the Uni-
versity of Moratuwa, one of our very own parent, 
who updated us on the great advances made in 
the textile manufacturing field based on mimick-
ing natural phenomena.   

Mr Ajith Perera, who has been LPF’s official pho-
tographer for over two decades, talked about his 
passion: Solar Eclipses!  

The Elementary had Ms Liesl do a practical 
demonstration of the Big Bang theory.  

Many students, groups or communities prepared 
posters and power-point presentations on the life 
and achievements of famous people in Science.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Math Olympiad 
Prof. Chalukya Wijeyaratne, Aravinda’s dad,  
joined us in school to conduct a preparatory 
math workshop for the students. Several repre-
sented LPFA at the national Math Olympiad: 
Thivyan Krishnakumar, Tharana Ka-
luthanthiree, Vinuth Bandara, Thaveesha Gi-
ragama, Abhirami Binesh, Danu Jayawardena, 
Ranik de Silva. 

“It was a powerful experience that I will not for-
get in the time to come,” said Thivyan of the 
Eleanor Roosevelt  community, admitting that it 
had been a challenging experience too. Other 
students agreed!  

 

 

 

SO- L A R 
POWER OPTIONS & CRYP-
TO-CURRENCY 
The Gunawardena brothers, Nirash & Nuwan,  
Directors of Gunda Power, visited LPFA to talk to 
the senior students about the available options of 
Solar Power, and the phenomenon of crypto cur-
rency. It was a very enlightening and enriching 
experience.  
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EASTER PARADE  

The Elementary students had an innovative celebration this year : an Easter Bonnet 
parade. They decorated their own hats and bonnets and wore their party outfits, 
learned to sing “The Easter parade”, and went around the school - in parade, of 
course!  The alumni of Ratmalana went on to share the Easter celebrations with the 
children at La Petite Fleur, while the others showed off their head-gear to the Early 
Years in Dehiwala. The finale to the day was a lovely tea party.  

DONATION OF BOOKS 

An Elementary student, Araadhi Samarasinghe, donated a 
large number of books to the LPF Primary library as part of 
her birthday celebrations. The librarians and little readers 
are over the moon! 

 

BAKE & 

snack SALES  

The community organised two snack-time sales,  

with macaroni & cheese on one day and fruit salad  

on another. Proceeds are for the Elementary projects.  
 

elementary admission 2018/19 

The Elementary at LPF Academy follows a multi–sensory curriculum that allows for 

individualized teaching and for students to learn and be challenged at their own pace 
as they develop academically. We invite friends and family to join our community.  

There are limited vacancies for the academic year 2018/2019. Applications will be ac-
cepted until the end of June 2018. Please contact the school office for a walk through 
and observation. 

 

 
 ELEMENTARY PROGRAMME  



  
 
  

GOING OUT: A photo-wall of  extra-mural lessons  
 By train and boat to 
Madhu Ganga 

 

Fishermen’s nets and 
new skills  on Mount 
Lavinia beach  

 

Seated around a 
familiar figure 
while on the annu-

al Lenten pilgrimage at Supu-
wath Arana are the Christian stu-
dents.  

 

 

 

 

 

Katharine Johnson & Martin 
Luther King students experi-
enced the Vendol manufactory in 
Gampaha.   

Students of Mandela, Teresa and Johnson communities experienced 
working on two types of stages at the Vihara Maha Devi Park and at the 
Lionel Wendt. 

The Elementary communities celebrated 70 
years of independence at Independence 
Square.  

They also had a glorious trip to the zoo 
studying mammals.  

 

 

  




